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Schofield – Contemporaries and Correspondents

1. Adams, Thomas Boylston

Schofield notes – on Adams (2 leaf).
“Adams, Thomas Boylston (1910-1997).” As accessed via
Thomas B. Adams in 1930 U.S. census, as accessed via Ancestry.com on 27
September 2006 (1 leaf).
Thomas B. Adams in Social Security Death Record, as accessed via Ancestry.com
on 27 September 2006 (1 leaf).
Thomas B. Adams in the Biography & Genealogy Master Index, as accessed via
1966, as accessed via ProQuest (3 leaves).
August 1966, as accessed via ProQuest.
November 1971, as accessed via ProQuest.
Kitchel, Walter H. “To the Editor.” The New York Times, 11 December 1971, as
accessed via ProQuest.
Perry, Thomas W. “To the Editor.” The New York Times, 15 December 1971, as
accessed via ProQuest.
via JSTOR.
Adams, Thomas Boylston. “Massachusetts: A Pictorial History.” [review] The
Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians 37: 1, March 1978, pp. 47-48, as
accessed via JSTOR.
Citation for article in January 1983 issue of Yankee.
Wroblewski, Daniel B. “U.S. Proposes to Take Battle Road Back in Time.” The
Pace, Eric. “Thomas B. Adams Dies at 86; Descendant of Two Presidents.” The
Thomas Boylston Adams Papers inventory, as housed at Massachusetts
Historical Society, retrieved from http://www.masshist.org on 27 September
2006 (3 leaves).
2. Anderson, Kathi

[See also the “Correspondence” file of Walden Woods Project in the “Organizations” section.]
Schofield, Ed, letter to Kathi Anderson, 5 May 1994. [partial; may not have been sent]
Copy of color photo of Kathi Anderson and Jeff Collins of MassAudubon, undated, presumably taken at Concord landfill.

3. Angelo, Raymond L.

Portions of Angelo’s “Botanical Index to Thoreau’s Journal,” as accessed online.
Schofield notes (2 leaves).

4. Avery, Abigail

Sherwood, Mary P., letter to Abigail Avery, 31 December 1982.
Sherwood, Mary P., letter to Abigail Avery, 15 January 1983.

5. Bacevich, Andres

6. Baron, William R.

[Relevance to “Burnt Woods” and Weather Data research]
Baron, W. R. “Historical climate records from the northeastern United States, 1640 to 1900.” In Raymond S. Bradley’s Climate Since A.D. 1500 (London: Routledge, 1992), pp. 74-91.
Additional bibliography from a Baron report of 1990.

7. Baskin, Leonard

[Graphic artist who crafted the image of Thoreau for the U.S. postage stamp in 1967. A small block of two Thoreau stamps is filed in the Realia Box.]
One page of biographical and artistic background, from unknown source.
School registration and record, from uncredited school.
Several images of Baskin’s work or excerpts from sources about him.
Sandrop, Ivan. “Artist Revives Hand Painting.” Worcester Sunday Telegram, 1 February 1953, pp. 7-8
Schofield notes (15 leaves).

8. Bellin, Joshua David

Page from program of Thoreau Society Annual Gathering, July 9-12, 2009. Schofield notes – on Bellin and refuting his arguments (8 leaves).

9. Bertrand, Gerard A.

Holland, Gretchen Flock, MassAudubon, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 1 March 1983.
Bertrand, Gerard A., MassAudubon, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 7 March 1983. Original, plus one copy with notes by both Schofield and Mary Sherwood, four years later.

10. Beyer, Janet


11. Blanding, Thomas W.

Macone, John. “Thoreau Society to name Tom Blanding new president.” The
“Saving Walden Woods: Tom Blanding ’70.” From a Marlboro College publication.
Blanding, Thomas, general letter about Cape Cod seminar, 14 September 1992.

12. Borden, Jack

A variety of articles by and about Borden, as found online.

13. Bowdoin, Helen

Bowdoin, Helen, letter to Ed Schofield, 11 August 19?
Schofield, Edmund, letter to Helen M. Bowdoin, 27 May 1997 (2 copies).
Anderson, Kathi, e-mail to Helen Bowdoin, 7 November 1997.
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Helen Bowdoin, 11 December 1997.
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Helen Bowdoin, 15 December 1997.
Anderson, Kathi, e-mail to Helen Bowdoin, 17 December 1997.
Bowdoin, Helen, e-mail to Ed Schofield and Kathi Anderson, 18 December 1997.
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Helen Bowdoin, 16 March 1998. Includes Bowdoin’s response of 17 March 1998. (2 copies, with notes)
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Helen Bowdoin, 27 March 1998.
Schofield, Ed, note to Helen Bowdoin, 26 September 2000. Attached to Schofield’s resume and promotional information (5 leaves).
Bowdoin, Helen, e-mail to Ed Schofield, 7 June 2004. FedEx receipts attached.
Lonergan, Ellyne, e-mail to Ed Schofield, 24 June 2004.
Excerpts from Thoreau’s Journal, 1851.

14. Brain, J. Walter


15. Bree, Germaine

“Memorial Resolution of the Faculty of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, on the death of Professor Emerita Germaine Bree.” 7 October 2002.

16. Bresnick, George H.

Bresnick, George H., letter to Edmund Schofield, 10 February 1989.
Schofield notes – on trip to WI (2 leaves).

17. Brooks, Paul

18. Brooks, Van Wyck

Printouts of locations of Brooks papers and correspondence, as accessed online.


Earth Island Institute postcard.
“Brower, David R(oss).” Entry in Contemporary Authors Vol. 41. (2 copies, plus series index).
Program flyer for 1997 Thoreau Society Annual Gathering, with David Brower as a featured speaker.
The Nature Company Catalog 1990, with Brower dedication.

20. Brower, David R. II

Publicity photo of Brower. [NOTE: Negative is stored in Schofield Realia box.]
Schofield notes – on Brower (5 leaves).
Sherwood, Mary, letter to David Brower, undated but before November 9, 1982.
Brower, David R., letter to Mary P. Sherwood, 9 November 1982. (2 copies)
, Jim, Friends of the Earth Foundation, letter to M.P. Sherwood, 1 December 1982. (2 copies, one with Schofield notes).
Sherwood, Mary, mailgram to David Brower, 4 December 1982.
Marotta-Jaenecke, Jim, letter to Ed Schofield, 7 January 1982. (2 copies)
Schofield, Edmund A., letter to Jim Marotta-Jaenecke, 12 January 1983. (3 copies)
Marotta-Jaenecke, Jim, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 19 January 1983. (3 copies)
Marotta-Jaenecke, Jim, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 24 March 1983. (2 copies, one with Schofield notes to Sherwood)
Schofield, Ed, letter to David R. Brower, 7 April 1983.
Brower, Anne and David, note, 24 April 1983. (2 copies)
Marotta-Jaenecke, Jim, letter to Ed Schofield, 13 July 1983.
Jones, Robert L. “Environmental groups adopt some big-business practices.”
   *Boston Globe*, 30 December 1984, p. 10. (2 copies)
Shabecoff, Philip. “Environmental Unit Dismisses Chairman In an Economy Move.”
   *The New York Times*, undated. (3 copies)
   *The Christian Science Monitor*, 7 June 2000, as accessed via
Schofield, Edmund A. “Writer recalls transenvironmentalist’s visit.”
   *Concord Journal*, 29 May 2003, p. 38. (3 copies, with note from contact person).
Schofield, Edmund, e-mail to Richard Schneider, undated, included with
Schneider’s reply of 13 June 2003.
Monahan, John J. “Environmentalist tells students: It’s up to you.”
Leo, Roger. “The night the archdruid played tunes at the El.”
Conna, Ted. “David Brower Appeals for Commitment to Restore the Earth.”
Brower, David R. “Thoreau, Walden, and Transcendenvironmentalism.”
   (typescript, 3 copies, one with Schofield notes).
“Environment’s elder statesman still active.”
[NOTE: 3 floppy discs marked “David Brower” are filed in the Schofield Realia box.]

21. **Burdick, Alan**

Burdick, Alan. “Walden Pond: Restoring a Writer’s Place.”

22. **Burman, Steve**

[See also the “Concord Convocations” file in the Organizations section.]
Burman, Steve. “A Few Suggestions Born Out of Our Concord Convocation 2005
   Experiences.”
   “Attachment A: Present Aspects of Philosophy in Germany, Part I. Professor
George Holmes Howison, Concord School of Philosophy, Third Session, 1882.” Transcribed by Burman.

23. Bush-Brown, Mary


24. Buske, Frank


25. Bussewitz, Albert W.


26. Cahn, Robert


27. Cameron, Kenneth Walter

Cameron, Kenneth W., postcard to Edmund A. Schofield, undated.
Cameron, Kenneth W., letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 5 January 1989.
“Concord: Literary Renaissance.” Promotional flyer.
Cameron, Kenneth W., letter to Walter Harding, 7 October 1991.
Cameron, Kenneth W., letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 16 April 1993.
Envelopes dated 22 December 1989 and 5 January 1990, from Cameron to Schofield.

28. Carradine, John

Date of death, as accessed via http://www.dougmacaulay.com on 21 September 2005.
Details of “Walden Pond” as read by Carradine, as accessed via http://www.legalinformationmanagement.com on 30 August 2005 (16 leaves).
Schofield notes – on broadcast and contacts (2 leaves).

29. Chapman, Ann

Thomas, Bill. “Valley panel begins drive for survival.” Telegram and Gazette, 7 May 1993.
“Guiding Growth.” Promotional flyer with Chapman notes.
“April 3 ‘Freedom’ Corridor Agenda.” (2 leaves).
Description of Mohawk Trail corridor from promotional brochure.
Chocksett Inn, Sterling MA, promotional brochure.
Nashoba Valley Winery, Bolton MA, promotional brochure.
Fruitland Museums, Harvard MA, promotional brochure.
Friends of the Wachusett Watershed promotional flyer.
Tymeson, Mildred McClary. *The Lancastrian Towns*. Barre, Mass.: Barre
Excerpt from Thoreau’s Journal, 1850 (1 leaf).
Freedom’s Way Association promotional flyer.
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association promotional flyer.
Schofield notes – on contacts (3 leaves).
Unsigned form letter to Governor William Weld regarding airport construction.
“Isn’t this a good place for a major airport?” Two different flyers.

30. Childs, Christopher

Childs, Christopher, letter to Ed Schofield, 27 January 19??
Childs, Christopher, letter to Ed Schofield, 11 March 19??
Photocopy of publicity photograph.
Draft of promotional brochure, with Schofield notes (2 leaves).

31. Clayton, Gary R.

Clayton, Gary R., Concord Natural Resources Committee, letter to Mary Sherwood, 3 November 1982, with notes by Schofield and Sherwood.

32. Clouter, Stephen H.

33. Concord Free Public Library

Various notes of acceptance of donations of materials.
Schofield, Ed, letter to Leslie Perrin Wilson, Curator of Special Collections, 4 January 2006.
Fliers for additional exhibits and events.

34. Corcoran, John M.


35. Corpus, Jonella

Corpus, Jonella, letter to Ed Schofield, 9 March 1983.
Corpus, Jonella, letter to Edmund Schofield, 26 December 1984.
Corpus, Jonella, letter to Ed Schofield, 8 August 1990.
Schofield, Ed, letter to Jonella Corpus, 16 June 19??
Corpus, Jonella, letter to Ed Schofield, 3 February 19??
Corpus, Jonella, letter to Ed Schofield, 24 February 19??
Corpus, Jonella, card to Ed Schofield, 12 December 198??
Walden Forever Wild brochure, with editor marks.

36. Cramer, Jeff

36A. Culpepper McRae, Dianne

McRae, Dianne, note to Ed Schofield, 1 October 1999.
Wedding program, 24 July 1999.
Schofield notes (2 leaves).

37. F. Harold Daniels Foundation, Inc.


38. Davis, Margaret B.

Davis, Margaret B., letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 11 September 1989.

39. Dean, Bradley P.

[See also more Dean-Schofield correspondence in the Thoreau Society and Thoreau World Center files. See also the files for the “Dispersion of Seeds” project in the “Thoreau-Darwin Connection” section.]
Schofield, Edmund A., note to Brad Dean, undated, re: TCCA mailing list.
Dean, Bradley P., letter to Ed Schofield, 8 November 1989, as part of mailing to potential Thoreau Research Newsletter authors.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 21 November 1989.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 9 January 1990.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 8 February 1990.
Dean, Bradley P., letter to Ed Schofield, 20 February 1990.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 25 March 1990.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 25 June 1990.
Cameron, Kenneth W., letter to Bradley P. Dean, 27 August 1990.
Dean, Brad, letter to Ed Schofield, 30 August 1990.
Dean, Brad, letter to Ed Schofield, 8 October 1990.
Dean, Brad, letter to Ed Schofield, 18 October 1990.
Dean, Brad, letter to Ed Schofield, 4 March 1991.
Dean, Brad, letter to Ed Schofield, 3 August 1991.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 13 August 1991.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 14 September 1991.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 17 September 1991.
Dean, Brad, letter to Ed Schofield, 26 September 1991.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 4 October 1991.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 21 October 1991.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, no date.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 13 January 1991.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 1 February 1992.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 5 March 1992.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 26 March 1992.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 14 June 1992.
Dean, Brad, letter to Ed Schofield, undated.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 26 August 1992.
Dean, Bradley P., letter to various TS authorities and associates, 21 June 1994.
Dean, Brad, postcard to Ed Schofield, 23 June 1994.

40. Doctorow, E. L.

Schofield notes (1 leaf).

41. Douglas, William


42. Doyle, John Anthony III


43. Dukakis, Michael S.

Dukakis, Michael A., letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 8 April 1983. (2 copies)
A variety of newspaper clippings about Dukakis from 1987-1989.

44. Dunlop, Bill

“Sailing a White Speck Across the Blue Sea, Billy Dunlop Breaks a Small World Record.” *People* 18: 11, 13 September 1982.
Schofield notes (2 leaves).

45. Dwyer, Carol

Dwyer, Carol, letter to Ed Schofield, 15 February 1996.

46. Egerton, Frank N. III

[See also the Egerton file in the 1991 Jubilee section of the Organizations files.]
McIntosh, Robert P., note to Ed Schofield, 2 June 1980, regarding book in previous citation. With Schofield notes on verso.

47. Eiseley, Loren C.

Eiseley, Loren, letter to Edmund Schofield, 7 March 1973 (2 copies).

48. Evans, Brock


49. Favour, Paul G., Jr.

Favour, Paul G., Jr., U.S. Dept. of Interior, letter to R. F. Nunnemacher, Clark University, 5 May 1971.

50. Ferguson, Malcolm

Ferguson, Malcolm, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 7 September 1990.

51. Fernsten, Lynda-Maria

Fernsten, Lynda-Maria, notes to Ed Schofield. (3)
Schofield notes (3 leaves).

52. Finley, Mark

Finley, Mark, playwright, letter to “Friends,” undated promotion.
MF, note with newspaper clipping.
Finley, Mark, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 17 January 1991.
Finley, Mark, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 28 January 1991.
Finley, Mark, mailing to Edmund Schofield, 5 March 1991 (3 pieces of publicity).
Finley, Mark, note to Ed Schofield, undated.
Finley, Mark, letter to Ed Schofield, undated.
Review of play from North End Gazette (typescript, 1 leaf).
Bond, Victoria, letter to Mark Finley, undated.
“Proposal.” Between Bond and Finley, undated.
“Victoria Bond.” [brief bio] (1 leaf).
Press release for performance at Thoreau Society Jubilee.
“A Native of the James Family” promotional piece.
Schofield notes – on Finley (1 leaf).

53. Foster, David R.

Foster, David R., Harvard Forest, letter to Ed Schofield, 3 June 1998. Attached to
draft of “Since Thoreau: Insights into the Changing American Landscape.”
(208 leaves).

54. Fox, Stephen

Fox, Stephen, author, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 17 August 1980 (2 copies).
Schofield notes – on Muir and Indianapolis contacts (3 leaves).
Fox, Steve, letter to Ed Schofield, 14 May 1990, attached to copies of a letter with
Muir relevance (3 leaves).

55. Frost, Robert

Robert Frost entry in Social Security Death Index, as accessed online.

56. Frost, Ruth H.

List of sources of information housed at the American Antiquarian Society,
regarding Harrison Gray Otis Blake, Theophilus Brown, Elias Harlow Russell,
and Henry David Thoreau, compiled by Frost.
Schofield notes (3 leaves)

57. Gordon, Jayne

Gordon, Jayne, letter to Ed Schofield, undated. Attached to program information
58. Gozzi, Raymond D.


59. Grayson, David / Ray Stannard Baker


60. Greeley, Dana McLean

Excerpt from commUNITY, 15 December 2002, as accessed online. 

61. Gregory, Libby

“The Public Book.” From an online source. 
“Byzantium, November 2000.” From an online source. 
“About the [Columbus] Free Press.” From an online source. 
Margery Elisabeth Gregory in California Death Index, as accessed via Ancestry.com.

62. Hackett, James W.

Huber, J. Parker, postcard to Edmund A. Schofield, 22 June 1985. 
Huber, J. Parker, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 2 July 1985. 
Huber, J. Parker, postcard to Edmund A. Schofield, 29 July 1985.
Milburn, Michael, Lamont Library, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 21 August 1985.
Schofield, Ed, letter to Jim and Pat [Hackett], 28 October 1985?
Contact information for J. W. Hackett.

63. Hamel, Joe
Schofield notes (6 leaves).

64. Harding, Walter I
EAS letter to WH, 16 December 1958.
Harding, Walter (WH), letter to Edmund Schofield (EAS), 18 December 1958.
EAS letter to WH, 21 December 1958 (original plus 2 copies).
EAS letter to WH, 15 February 1959.
EAS letter to WH, 7 January 1960.
EAS letter to WH, 30 August 1960.
EAS letter to WH, 10 December 1960.
Harding, Walter, letter to George Pride, 20 December 1965.
WH letter to EAS, 1 April 1968. Incl. 1968 SUNY Geneseo Summer Session flyers and brochure.
EAS postcard to WH, 15 June 1968.
EAS letter to WH, 8 May 1970.
EAS letter to WH, 1 December 1970?
WH letter to Mary Sherwood, 3 February 1972, cc’d to EAS.
EAS letter to WH, 24 March 1972.
EAS letter to WH, 29 September 1972.
WH letter to EAS, 16 October 1972.
EAS letter to WH, 30 November 1978.
EAS letter to WH, November-December 1978?
EAS letter to WH, 28 December 1978.
WH letter to EAS, 4 January 1979.
EAS letter to WH, 14 May 1980.
WH postcard to EAS, 27 August 1980.
EAS letter to WH, 4 September 1980.
EAS letter to WH, 10 November 1980.
EAS letter to WH, 16 November 1980.
EAS letter to WH, 5 December 1980.
EAS letter to WH, 17 February 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 6 March 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 8 March 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 14 March 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 29 March 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 5 April 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 7 May 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 7 November 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 9 November 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 10 November 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 15 November 1981 (2 copies).
EAS letter to WH, 15 November 1981?
EAS letter to WH, 18 November 1981.
Mumford, Lewis, note to EAS, 3 December 1981, with notes from Schofield to Harding.
EAS letter to WH, 10 December 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 29 December 1981.
EAS letter to WH, 2 August 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 19 August 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 21 August 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 26 August 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 1 September 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 3 September 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 7 September 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 7 September 1982 (additional).
EAS letter to WH, 8 September 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 10 September 1982. (incl. two original haiku)
EAS letter to WH, 15 September 1982.
Gollin, Rita and James Scholes, SUNY Geneseo, letter to EAS, 20 September 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 22 September 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 23 September 1982.
EAS letter to WH, 5 November 1982.

65. Harding, Walter II

EAS letter to WH, 3 December 1982? 1983?
EAS letter to WH, 2 February 1983.
EAS letter to WH, 9 June 1983.
EAS letter to WH, 13 June 1983.
EAS letter to WH, 14 June 1983.
EAS letter to WH, 17 June 1983.
EAS letter to WH, 20 June 1983.
EAS letter to WH, 4 September 1983.
EAS letter to WH, 5 September 1983.
Burkett, Nancy, American Antiquarian Society, letter to EAS, 27 January 1984, with Schofield notes sent to Harding.
EAS letter to WH, 12 February 1984.
EAS letter to WH, 11 April 1984.
EAS letter to WH, 15 April 1984. Incl. Worcester weather observations for
December 1860.
EAS letter to WH, 23 April 1984.
EAS letter to WH, 26 April 1984.
EAS letter to WH, 27 April 1984?
EAS letter to WH, 3 May 1984.
EAS letter to WH, 23 October 1984.
Schofield’s “Plan for AAS Fellowship, 1985-1986,” attached to undated note to Harding.
EAS letter to WH, 3 January 1985.
EAS letter to WH, 8 January 1985.
EAS letter to WH, 20 January 1985. Incl. manuscript of article about Thoreau’s Fatal Illness.
EAS letter to WH, 5 February 1985. Incl. revised manuscript of article about Thoreau’s Fatal Illness.
WH postcard to EAS, 7 February 1985. [A woodcut HDT card with quote]
WH letter to EAS, 8 February 1985.
EAS letter to WH, 20 February 1985. Incl. pages of further article revision.
EAS letter to WH, 10 March 1985.
EAS letter to WH, 10 March 1985? (additional)
EAS postcard to WH, 14 April 1985.
EAS letter to WH, 10 January 1986.
EAS letter to WH, 17 February 1986.
EAS letter to WH, 11 April 1986.
EAS letter to WH, 29 April 1986?
EAS letter to WH, 5 August 1986
EAS letter to WH, 24 November 1986.
EAS letter to WH, 18 December 1986.
EAS letter to WH, 22 December 1986.

66. Harding, Walter III

EAS letter to WH, 29 January 1987?
EAS letter to WH, 15 February 1987. Incl. text from 23 December 1986 letter from
Schofield to Harding.

EAS letter to WH, 5 March 1987.
EAS postcard to WH, 5 March 1987.
EAS letter to WH, 5 March 1987 (additional).
EAS postcard to WH, March 1987?
EAS letter to WH, 22 March 1987.
EAS letter to WH, 21 May 1987.
EAS letter to WH, 10 June 1987.
EAS letter to WH, 26 June 1987.
EAS letter to WH, 6 October 1987.
EAS letter to WH, 23 October 1987.
EAS letter to WH, “Friday noon,” 1987?
EAS postcard to WH, 22 January 1988.
EAS letter to WH, 5 May 1988.
EAS letter to WH, 31 July -1 August 1988.
EAS postcard to WH,5 December 1988.
WH letter to EAS, 8 December 1988.
WH letter to EAS, 13 January 1989.
EAS letter to WH, 13 January 1989.
WH letter to EAS, 6 February 1989.
“Walden Earthcare Congress” flyer, for event dates 16-22 April 1989.
EAS postcard to WH, 17 May 1989.
WH letter to EAS, 4 December 1989.
EAS postcard to WH, 20 December 1989.
Schofield notes – on committees (1 leaf, undated).
67. Harding, Walter IV

EAS letter to WH, 3 January 1990.
EAS letter to WH, 5 January 1990.
WH letter to EAS, 8 February 1990.
EAS postcard to WH, 1 March 1990.
WH letter to EAS, 6 March 1990.
EAS postcard to WH, 20 March 1990.
WH letter to EAS, 26 April 1990.
WH letter to EAS, 30 May 1990.
EAS letter to WH, 4 July 1990.
WH letter to EAS, 5 July 1990 (2 copies).
WH letter to EAS, 31 July 1990.
EAS postcard to WH, 2 August 1990.
EAS letter to WH, 24 September 1990.
WH letter to EAS, 3 October 1990.
WH letter to EAS, 19 November 1990.
Wellman, Samuel T., letter to Mary Fenn, 14 January 1991, with Harding notes.
EAS fax to WH, 14 January 1991.  (3 copies)
WH postcard to EAS, 21 January 1991.
EAS postcard to WH, 24 January 1991.
WH letter to EAS, 1 March 1991.
WH postcard to EAS, 9 April 1991.
EAS letter to WH, 14 April 1991.
WH letter to EAS, 2 May 1991.
WH postcard to EAS, 31 May 1991.
Pokrovsky, Nikita, telegram to WH and EAS, 3 June 1991.
EAS fax to WH, 6 June 1991.  Attached to transmission receipts and Thoreau Society contacts (board of directors, executive committee members).
EAS fax to WH, 7 June 1991.  Incl. EAS fax to Nikita Pokrovsky.
WH letter to EAS, 10 June 1991.
WH letter to Thoreau Society Board of Directors, 11 June 1991.  Incl. list of board members.
EAS postcard to WH, 24 July 1991.
WH letter to EAS, 1 August 1991.
WH letter to EAS, 8 August 1991.
WH letter to EAS, 12 August 1991.
WH letter to EAS, 4 September 1991.
WH letter to EAS and Bradley P. Dean, 28 February 1992. (2 copies)
EAS telegram to WH and Bradley P. Dean, 2 March 1992.
WH letter to EAS, 4 March 1992.
WH letter to EAS, 6 March 1992.
WH letter to EAS, 3 June 1993.
WH letter to EAS, 1 July 1993.
WH letter to EAS, 6 January 1995.
WH letter to EAS, 6 April 1995.
WH postcard to EAS, 12 December 1995.
EAS letter to WH, “Thursday a.m.,” undated.
EAS letter to WH, “June 5th,” no year.
EAS letter to WH, “Friday afternoon,” undated.
Harding, Marjorie, letter to EAS, 22 June 1996.

68. Harding Walter – Tributes

April 1996. (2 originals; 5 copies)
B&W photograph of David Barto and Walter Harding, taken at the same
photographic studio where Thoreau sat for Maxham in Worcester in June
1856; this one taken for the TS Jubilee in July 1991. (3 copies)
Invitation to “The Second Walter Harding Memorial Lecture” at SUNY Geneseo,
15 September 2005.
Bushnell, Judith, comp. “A Bibliography of Materials by and about Walter
Harding in the Collections of Milner Library, SUNY Geneseo.” Geneseo, N.Y.:
Casual photo of Walter Harding, undated.
“Walter R. Harding, 79, Professor Whose Life’s Work Was Thoreau.” The New
York Times, 14 April 1996. (2 copies)
“Walter R. Harding, Renown Thoreau Scholar and SUNY University Professor,
Dies at 78.” SUNY Geneseo press release.
Meyer, Michael, brief tribute to Walter Harding via fax, 15 April 1996.
Anderson, Kathi, brief tribute to Walter Harding via fax, 12 April 1996.
SUNY Geneseo biographical sketch of Walter Harding.
Hatton, Art, note to Ed Schofield, with 2 photos of Harding and SUNY Geneseo
press release attached.

69. Harris, Tom

Schofield, E., e-mail to Tom Harris, Thoreau Society, 27 September 2001.
Includes text of reply sent on 1 October 2001.

70. Hartshorn, Joseph H.

Address information.
Hanley, Wayne. “Geologist Thinks Walden Pond Born Almost as Indians
Schofield notes (1 leaf)

71. Hawthorn Inn

Promotional materials for the Hawthorn Inn in Concord. With note from
Gregory Burch to Ed Schofield
72. Hildebidle, John


73. Hoag, Ronald Wesley

Hoag, Ron, postcard to Ed Schofield, 9 January 1990.
Hoag, Ron, letter to Wesley Mott, 6 October 1991, with note to Schofield.

74. Hosmer, Gladys Eleanor (Holden)

Hosmer, Gladys E.H., letter to Ed Schofield, 10 August 1968.
Schofield notes – about Hosmer (1 leaf).
Gladys Hosmer in MA Death Index, as accessed via Ancestry.com on 28 August 2006 (1 leaf).
Library catalog record of Hosmer book (1 leaf).

75. Houvouras, John H.

Houvouras, John H., letter to Ed Schofield, 1 March 1988. Incl. manuscript of article about Walden Pond, and a rejection letter from Reader’s Digest.
Fuller, Barbara, Sierra, letter to Ed Schofield, 14 March 1989.
Schofield notes (3 leaves).
76. Huber, J. Parker


Huber, J. Parker, letter to Ed Schofield, 16 April 1981.


Huber, J. Parker, letter to Ed Schofield, 3 June 1985.


77. Iwamoto, Koki

A variety of online mentions of Iwamoto.


William Koki Iwamoto in the California Death Index, as accessed via Ancestry.com.

78. Jenkins, Lloyd S.

Jenkins, Lloyd S. “Wake Robin: Thoreau’s Words Seasonally Apropos.”


Jenkins, Lloyd S. “Wake Robin: Return to Thoreau’s Shanty.” *Worcester Sunday Telegram*, 1 October 1967. (2 copies)

Jenkins, Lloyd S., letter to Ed Schofield, 12 August 1978.


Jenkins, Lloyd S., letter to Ed Schofield and Tom Blanding, 3 October 1979. (2 copies)

Jenkins, Lloyd S., letter to Schofield and Tom Blanding, 1980?, regarding location of Blake and Russell’s diaries.

79. Jorgensen, Vidar

Jorgensen, Vidar, letter to Ed Schofield, undated.

Receipt dated 5 March 1982.


“Jorgensen, Vidar J.” Entry in Harvard alumni directory, p. 648. With Schofield
notes. (2 copies)


80. Joyce, Kristina A.

Card designed by Joyce, featuring excerpt from “The Ponds” chapter of Walden. Schofield, Edmund, memo to Kristina A. Joyce, 19 May 1993; incl. copy of money order.


Joyce, Kristina, postcard to Ed Schofield, 19 August 1987.

81. Kay, Jane Holtz


Schofield notes – on contact info for Kay (1 leaf).

82. Kelly, Petra Karin

83. Kleinfeld, Leonard

“Bibliography.” (1 leaf)
Kleinfeld, Leonard F. “South America and Thoreau.” Fragments, July-September 1963, p. 3.
Kleinfeld, Leonard F. “There is More Divinity in Man Than in God!” Fragments, July-September 1965, p. 1. [Note: the entire issue is here and contains multiple articles inspired by Thoreau, including ones written by Roland W. Robbins, Gladys Hosmer, and August Derleth.]
Schofield notes – with quote by Thoreau (1 leaf).

84. Koch, Heidi

Adelheid Johanna Koch in the California Death Index, as accessed via Ancestry.com.

85. Kucinich, Dennis

Announcements, e-mails, and other materials related to the 2004 presidential campaign of Dennis Kucinich.

86. Langton, Jane


87. Leopold, Aldo

Aldo Leopold entries in several vital records databases, as accessed via Ancestry.com.
Aldo Leopold’s WWI draft registration card, as accessed via Ancestry.com.

88. Little, David B.


89. Loring, Stephen

Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Stephen Loring, 9 October 2003.
Loring, Stephen, e-mail to Ed Schofield, 9 October 2003.
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Stephen Loring, 10 October 2003.
Loring, Stephen, e-mail to Ed Schofield, 10 October 2003.
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Stephen Loring, 10 October 2003.
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Stephen Loring, 10 October 2003.
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to Stephen Loring, 10 October 2003.
Stephen Loring, Smithsonian Institution, list of publications.
Smithsonian Institution contact information, accessed via http://www.nmnh.si.edu on 9 October 2003.
Library catalog records of Loring items (3 leaves).

90. Marx, Leo


91. Matthiessen, F. O.

Matthiessen and Russell Cheney as found in passenger lists.
Russell Cheney’s WWI draft registration card, as found on Ancestry.com.
“American Renaissance” information gleaned from Wikipedia.

92. Maynard, W. Barksdale

[Note: Schofield loaned / supplied much information to Maynard for the creation of the book, Walden Pond: A History. Throughout the Walden Ecosystem files in this collection, many copies include Schofield notes to Maynard, made in the former’s signature red ink.]
Worster, Don, University of Kansas, e-mail to Ed Schofield, 26 December 1997.
   With Schofield notes (2 copies).
Schofield, Ed, letter to W. Barksdale Maynard, 12 April 2003. Incl. color
   photograph of Mary P. Sherwood.
Schofield, Ed, e-mail to W. Barksdale Maynard, 7 July 2003. Incl. Maynard’s
   reply of 9 July 2003.
Gordon, Jayne and Ron Bosco, Thoreau Society, letter to Friends of Walden
Promotional fliers for Maynard’s Walden Pond: A History (3 leaves).

93. McAleer, John J.

Long, Tom. “John McAleer; wrote novels, column, biography of Emerson.”

94. McGavern, John

Forrester, John S. “John McGavern, Buddhist, led university libraries; 82.”

95. McGrath, Anne (Root)

McGrath, Anne, Thoreau Lyceum, note to Ed Schofield, undated; on Thoreau
   Texas House stationery.
McGrath, Anne, note to Ed Schofield, undated; on card showing Concord
   location of Thoreau Lyceum.
McGrath, Anne R., letter to Ed Schofield, 4 April 1968.
McGrath, Anne R., letter to Ed Schofield, 13 October 1968.
McGrath, Anne R., letter to Ed Schofield, 23 October 1968.
Schofield, Edmund, letter to Mrs. McGrath, 1 April 1969.
McGrath, Anne R., letter to Ed Schofield, 7 August 1969.
McGrath, Anne R., letter to Ed Schofield, 9 November 1978.
McGrath, Anne R., note to Ed Schofield, undated.

96. Mercer, John H.


97. Miller, Perry

“Perry (Gilbert Eddy) Miller.” Year Book of the American Philosophical Society, 1964, pop. 1367-140.

98. Mitchell, John Hanson

Mitchell, John Hanson, letter to Ed Schofield, 8 September 1987.
Mitchell, John Hanson, letter to Ed Schofield, undated.
Entire issue is devoted to Walden Pond and Thoreau. Incl. proofsheets of issue.
[Said-to-be accompanying census record printouts are note present.]
Schofield notes (2 leaves).

99. Moiles, Bill

Moiles, Bill. “Latest Dental Care: Just Buzz or Swish!” Worcester Telegram, n.d.

100. Monahan, Dan

Schofield notes – meeting times and people (3 leaves).

101. Montgomery, M.R.

Schofield, Ed, letter to M. R. Montgomery, 14 July 1987. (2 copies, with Schofield notes)
Schofield notes (1 leaf).

102. Mumford, Lewis

Mumford, Lewis, letter to Edmund Schofield, November 1981. (2 copies, one with Schofield notes)
Mumford, Lewis, letter to Edmund Schofield, 3 December 1981. (2 copies, one with Schofield notes)

103. Murie, Margaret E.

Murie, Margaret E., letter to Ed Schofield, 15 March 1990.

104. Myerson, Joel

Myerson, Joel, letter to Ed Schofield, 10 May 1993.

105. O’Connor, Richard R.

O’Connor, Dick, letter to Mary Sherwood, 3 September 1987, with Sherwood note to Schofield.
O’Connor, Dick, letter to Ed Schofield, 18 May 1988. (4 copies)

106. Pokrovsky, Nikita

[See also the “Visitors from Russia” file in the 1991 Thoreau Society Jubilee section.]
Dempsey, James. “Dialing for a higher calling and beaming in on Thoreau.”

107. Pope, Loren

108. Prance, Ghillean T.


109. Pride, George H. I

EAS postcard to GHP, 18 July 1960.
EAS postcard to GHP, 23 July 1960.
EAS letter to GHP, 8 July 1960.
EAS letter to GHP, 21 July 1960.
EAS postcard to GHP, 13 June 1960.
EAS postcard to GHP, 20 June 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 15 July 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 4 August 1963.
EAS postcard to GHP, 17 September 1963.
EAS postcard to GHP, ? October 1963.
EAS postcard to GHP, 23 October 1963.
EAS postcard to GHP, 26 October 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 29 October 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 31 October 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 2 November 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 10 November 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 14 November 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 16 November 1963. (2 different ones)
EAS letter to GHP, 1963, partial.
EAS postcard to GHP, 16 December 1963, via amateur radio operator.
EAS letter to GHP, 19 December 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 20 December 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 23 December 1963.
EAS letter to GHP, 3 January 1964.
EAS letter to GHP, 7 January 1964.
EAS letter to GHP, 19 January 1964.
EAS letter to GHP, 8 February 1964.
EAS letter to GHP, 15 February 1964.
EAS letter to GHP, 23 February 1964.
EAS letter to GHP, 28 February 1964.
EAS postcard to GHP, 8 August 1964.
EAS postcard to GHP, 26 August 1964.
EAS letter to GHP, 26 September 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 9 October 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 24 October 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 28 October 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 21 November 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 22 November 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 30 November 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 2 December 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 12 December 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, 18 December 1965.
EAS letter to GHP, “late December 1965.”
EAS letter to GHP, 3 January 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 5 January 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 22 January 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, “early 1966” Sunday.
EAS letter to GHP, Thursday PM, 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 13 February 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, Spring 1966, Sunday PM.
EAS letter to GHP, Spring 1966, Sunday.
EAS letter to GHP, March 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 1966, partial.
GHP letter to EAS, Tuesday A.M., 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, Summer 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 19 June 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 3 July 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 29 July 1966?
EAS letter to GHP, August 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, Thanksgiving Day 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 3 December 1966.
EAS letter to GHP, 16 December 1966.

110. Pride, George H. II

EAS letter to GHP, 3 January 1967. (2 different ones)
EAS letter to GHP, 15 January 1967?
EAS letter to GHP, 7 May 1967.
EAS letter to GHP, 12 May 1967.
EAS postcard to GHP, 23 May 1967.
EAS postcard to GHP, 26 May 1967.
EAS letter to GHP, 29 May 1967?
EAS letter to GHP, 13 June 1967,
EAS letter to GHP, 19 July 1967.
EAS letter to GHP, 5 September 1967.
EAS letter to GHP, 6 September 1967.
EAS letter to GHP, 14 September 1967?
EAS postcard to GHP, 31 December 1967.
EAS letter to GHP, 1967, 1968?
EAS letter to GHP, 19 January 1968?
EAS letter to GHP, 19 February 1968.
EAS letter to GHP, 2 May 1968.
EAS letter to GHP, 4 July 1968.
EAS letter to GHP, 11 July 1968.
EAS letter to GHP, 7 August 1968.
EAS letter to GHP, 21 August 1968.
EAS letter to GHP, 23 August 1968.
EAS postcard to GHP, 18 September 1968.
EAS postcard to GHP, 5 October 1968.
EAS letter to GHP, October 1968?
EAS letter to GHP, Friday AM, 1968?
EAS letter to GHP, Wednesday PM, 1968?
EAS letter to GHP, 12 February 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, 7 May 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, 14 June 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, 19 June 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, July 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, August 1969, Friday.
EAS letter to GHP, August 1969, Wednesday.
EAS letter to GHP, ca. August 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, 13 August 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, 31 August 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, 10 September 1969.
EAS letter to GHP, 22 June 1972.
EAS letter to GHP, 15 July 1972.
EAS letter to GHP, 19 July 1972.
EAS letter to GHP, 21 July 1972.
EAS postcard to GHP, 21 December 1976.
EAS letter to GHP, 19 October 1977.
EAS letter to GHP, 19 November 1977.
EAS letter to GHP, July 1978. (2 on similar stationery)
EAS letter to GHP, 23 October 1978.
EAS letter to GHP, 4 November 1978, partial.
EAS letter to GHP, 27 November 1978.
EAS letter to GHP, 1 December 1978.
EAS letter to GHP, 3 April 1979.
EAS letter to GHP, 24 April 1979.
EAS letter to GHP, 8 August 1980.
EAS letter to GHP, 3 November 1983.
6 letters from EAS to GHP, undated.

111. Pride, George H. III

Pride, George. Drawing of human skull.
Fenn, Mary, note to George Pride, 27 June, no year.
Notes about Thoreau in Pride’s hand.
An additional variety of materials which must have belonged to Mr. Pride.
Hardy, Charlotte W., letter to George Pride, 4 October 1957.
Harding, Walter, letter to George Pride, 20 December 1965.
Note about Horace Mann, Jr.’s mention in old journals.
Notes, photographs, and quotes about Heywood’s Meadow and the flower arrangements at The Thoreau Society meeting of 15 July 1967, [2 accompanying slides marked “August 1967” are in the Realia box.]
Documents related to Westbrook Trust Company.
Listing of the glacial eras, with Thoreau quotes, from unknown magazine.
[Photographic slides of flowers at the Thoreau Society meeting of 1967 are found in the Realia box.]
112. Putnam, Stanton Wesley


113. Richardson, Robert D., Jr.

Richardson, Robert D., Jr., letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 3 July 1987.
Richardson, Robert D., Jr., letter to Ed Schofield, 24 September 1987.
Promotional pieces about Richardson’s book and talk of 7 October 1987 (4 pieces).
Richardson, Robert D., Jr., letter to Ed Schofield, 24 August 1990.
Richardson, Robert D. “Thoreau and Science.” As accessed via
http://www.wesleyan.edu on 8 February 2002 (11 leaves).

114. Richner, Thomas


115. Robbins, Roland W.

Schofield notes – on Robbins and contacts (4 leaves).
“A Great Discovery at Walden Pond.” The Thoreau Society Bulletin #15, April 1946.
“The Cabin Site, Once Again.” The Thoreau Society Bulletin #17, October 1946.
“Thoreau Cabin Hearth Found.” Plus additional newspaper article, both reprinted in unidentified issues of The Thoreau Society Bulletin.
Copy of memorial service program for Roland Wells Robbins.

116. Rudolph, Ann Waterman

117. Rudolph, Emanuel David
Emanuel Rudolph in Ohio Deaths record, as accessed via Ancestry.com.

118. Sattelmeyer, Robert
Sattelmeyer, Robert, letter to Ed Schofield, 8 February 1990.

119. Schneider, Richard
Schneider, Richard, e-mail/fax to Ed Schofield, 11 April 2003. Incl. text of previous Schofield e-mail.

120. Shanley, J. Lyndon

121. Sherwood Mary I
[Note: A notebook containing Sherwood’s autobiography is housed in a Realiabox.]
Pasco, Arthur, record in the 1900 U.S. census, as accessed via Heritage Quest Online (9 leaves).
Pasco, Arthur J., record in the 1910 U.S. census, as accessed via Heritage Quest Online (5 leaves).
Pasco, Arthur J., record in the 1920 U.S. census, as accessed via Heritage Quest Online (3 leaves).
Pasco, Arthur J., record in the 1930 U.S. census, as accessed via Heritage Quest Online (2 leaves).
Hardy, Ruth M., record in the 1920 U.S. census, as accessed via Heritage Quest Online (4 leaves).
Sherwood, Mary P., death record, as accessed via Rootsweb on 28 January 2004.
“Qualifications of Mary P. Sherwood.” [resume] (2 copies)
Schofield notes – assembling material for obituary (2 leaves).
Mansfield Center for Nursing and Rehabilitation brochure.

122. Sherwood Mary II

Hutcheon, Sarah, Schlesinger Library, e-mail to Ed Schofield, 13 February 2004.
Documentation regarding Mary Pasco’s application and receipt of the Tyson Fellowship for 1936-37, as found in Schlesinger Library (71 leaves, plus Schofield receipt for copies). Incl. the following correspondence:
   Trabue, Elsie, letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 4 February 1936.
   Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Elsie Trabue, 21 February 1936.
   Smith, Marjorie E., letter to Charlotte B. Ware, 3 March 1936.
   Moss, A.E., letter to Charlotte B. Ware, 4 March 1936.
   Pasco, Mary E., letter to Charlotte B. Ware, 17 March 1936.
   Ware, Charlotte, Barrell, letter to Mary Pasco, 19 March 1936.
   Graham, Bess Frazier, letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 23 March 1936.
   Trabue, Elsie, letter to Charlotte Ware, 27 March 1936.
   Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Elsie Trabue, 31 March 1936.
   Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Bess Frazier Graham, 31 March 1936.
   Pasco, Mary E., undated note, postdated as 28 April 1936.
   Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Mary Pasco, 4 May 1936.
Pasco, Mary E., letter to Charlotte B. Ware, 7 May 1936.
Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co., 10 June 1936. (2 copies)
Assistant Trust Officer, Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 15 June 1936.
Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to the Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co., 18 June 1936.
Ware report of disbursement order for Mary E. Pasco.
“Tyson Memorial Student” press release.
Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Members of the Committee, 18 June 1936.
Pasco, Mary E., letter to [Ware] 11 August 1936.
Pasco, Mary E., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 24 August 1936.
Pasco, Mary E., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 15 September 1936.
Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Mr. Bunker, Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co., 17 September 1936. (2 copies)
Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Mary E. Pasco, 17 September 1936.
Bailey, B.B., Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 18 September 1936.
Pasco, Mary E., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 18 September 1936.
Pasco, Mary E., postcard to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 28 September 1936.
Pasco, Mary E., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 20 November 1936.
Bailey, B.B., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 15 January 1937.
Pasco, Mary E., postcard to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 19 January 1937.
Pasco, Mary E., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 26 February 1937.
Ware, Charlotte Barrell, letter to Mary E. Pasco, 3 March 1937.
Pasco, Mary E., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 28 May 1937.
Smith, Mildred B., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 31 January 1939.
Smith, Mildred B., letter to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 29 April 1939.
Pasco, Mary, telegram to Charlotte Barrell Ware, 8-9 May 1939. Incl. brochure about American Youth Hostels.
Pearson, Mrs. Raymond A., letter to Mary E. Pasco, 7 May 1949.
Sherwood, Mary Pasco, letter to Mrs. Raymond A. Pearson, 16 May 1949.

123. Sherwood Mary III

“Publications by Mary Sherwood.” Compiled by Sherwood and sent to Schofield and Richard O’Connor, date unknown.
Library catalog records of Sherwood publications.


Sherwood, Mary P. “Did Thoreau Foreshadow a Third Culture Synthesis?” Unpublished manuscript (11 leaves).


124. Sherwood Mary IV

“Thoreau’s Walden loses its azure tint.” The Haverhill (MA) Gazette, 10 May 1983. (2 copies, one is partial)


“1986 Environmental Merit Award Recipients.” U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Incl. copy of photo of Mary Sherwood receiving award.


Chmielenski, Laura. “Mary Sherwood always sure to see the forests and the trees.” UConn Advance, 10 October 1991, p. 4.

“Introducing E Award Winner, Mary Sherwood.” American Forests, July-August 1992, p. 3. (3 copies)


125. Sherwood Mary V [photographs]

[Note: 5 color slides of Mary Sherwood – one posed with Nellie Teale – are housed in the Realia box.]

Photocopy of Sherwood in kayak. (2 copies)

25 color photographs of various Walden Pond Day and walks in the 1990s.

Depicted include Mary Sherwood, Ed Schofield, J. Walter Brain, and Al Robichaud.


2 color photographs of Mary Sherwood at event in 1995. (plus 2 color copies of each)

One color photograph of Mary Sherwood taken by Lois Kelley at the Mansfield Center for Nursing and Rehabilitation. (plus 4 color copies)

126. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence I


MPS letter to EAS, 6 August 1968.

MPS letter to EAS, Thanksgiving Day, 1968.

MPS letter to EAS, 5 March 1969.

EAS letter to MPS, 18 March 1969.

MPS letter to EAS, 21 March 1969.

EAS letter to MPS, 28 March 1969.

MPS letter to EAS, 31 March 1969.

MPS letter to EAS, 5 April 1969.

MPS letter to EAS, 8 April 1969.

MPS postcard to EAS, 12 July 1969.


MPS letter to EAS, 7 May 1970.

MPS letter to EAS, 14 August 1970.

MPS letter to EAS, 16 September 1970.

MPS letter to EAS, 12 November 1970.

MPS postcard to EAS, 20 November 1970.

MPS postcard to EAS, 23 November 1970.

MPS letter to EAS, 3 December 1970.
MPS letter to EAS, 11 December 1970.
EAS letter to MPS, 12 December 1970.
MPS letter to EAS, 15 December 1970.
EAS letter to MPS, 20 December 1970.
EAS letter to MPS, 4 January 1971.
EAS letter to MPS, 5 January 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 January 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 19 February 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 24 February 1971. With Schofield notes on verso.
MPS postcard to EAS, 3 March 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 6 May 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 July 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 August 1971.
EAS letter to MPS, 12 August 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 August 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 13 September 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 September 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 24 September 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 September 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 20 November 1971.
MPS letter to EAS, 13 December 1971.
MPS postcard to EAS, 16 December 1971.

127. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence II

MPS letter to EAS, 3 January 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 January 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 February 1972. With Schofield notes.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 March 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 13 March 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 March 1972.
EAS letter to MPS, 16 March 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 22-23 March 1972. Incl. haiku by MPS.
MPS letter to EAS, undated (2 slips of paper stapled together).
MPS letter to EAS, 28 March 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 6 June 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 June 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 July 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 21 July 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 August 1972. (2 copies, with varying MPS notes.)
MPS postcard to EAS, 15 September 1972.
MPS postcard to EAS, 22 September 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 October 1972.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 November 1972.
EAS letter to MPS, 28 November 1972.
EAS letter to MPS, 30 April 1973.
EAS letter to MPS, 9 August 1974.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 September 1974.
MPS letter to EAS, 29 September 1974.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 September 1974. Contains only flier on environmental education event in Maine on 1 October 1974.
MPS postcard to EAS, 11 January 1975.
MPS letter to EAS, 27 January 1975.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 April 1975.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 July 1975.
EAS letter to MPS, 18 July 1975.
MPS letter to EAS, 29 July 1975.
MPS letter to EAS, 19 August 1975.
MPS postcard to EAS, 22 August 1975.
EAS letter to MPS, 29 January 1976.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 February 1976.
EAS letter to MPS, 10 February 1976.
EAS letter to MPS, 5 July 1976.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 July 1977.
EAS partial letter to MPS, 12 August 1977, with Sherwood notes.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 August 1977.
MPS postcard to EAS, 24 August 1977.
MPS letter to EAS, 24-25 August 1977.
“Three UMO students plan Antarctic study.” From unknown newspaper, Undated, with Sherwood note.
128. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence III

MPS letter to EAS, 19 July 1980. 2 copies, with various Sherwood and Schofield notes.
EAS letter to MPS, 14 August 1980.
EAS letter to MPS, 25 August 1980?
EAS letter to MPS, 29 August 1980.
EAS letter to MPS, 30 August 1980.
EAS letter to MPS, August 1980.
EAS letter to MPS, undated.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 October 1980. 2 copies with various Sherwood notes.
EAS letter to MPS, 22 November 1980.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 December 1980.
EAS letter to MPS, 6 December 1980.
MPS letter to EAS, 23 April 1981.
MPS letter to EAS, 17 May 1981.
EAS letter to MPS, 22 May 1981.
EAS letter to MPS, 23 May 1981.
MPS letter to EAS, 6-7 June 1981. (2 copies)
EAS letter to MPS, 11 June 1981.
MPS letter to EAS, 11 August 1981. (2 copies)
EAS letter to MPS, 17 August 1981.
MPS postcard to EAS, 23 September 1981.
EAS letter to MPS, 3 October 1981.
MPS letter to EAS, 3 November 1981.
EAS letter to MPS, 7 November 1981.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 January 1982. (2 copies with varying notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 8 January 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 January 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 4 February 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 February 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 20 February 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 March 1982. (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, 22 March 1982. (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, 4 April 1982. (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, undated.
Walden Forever Wild newsletter 2, April 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 May 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 4 May 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 12 May 1982.
MPS note/receipt to EAS, 12 May 1982.
MPS postcard to EAS, 22 May 1982.
EAS note to MPS, 30 July 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 August 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 6 August 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 9 August 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 August 1982. (2 copies)
MPS postcard to EAS, 17 August 1982.
MPS note to EAS, undated.
EAS letter to MPS, 19 August 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 20 August 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 21 August 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 23 August 1982.
MPS postcard to EAS, 13 September 1982. Schofield wrote a poem on one side.
MPS letter to EAS, 19 September 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 19 September 1982. (different from others)
MPS letter to EAS, undated.
MPS letter to EAS, 19 September 1982. (different from others)
EAS letter to MPS, 21 September 1982.
MPS postcard to EAS, 22 September 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 September 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 1-2 October 1982,
EAS letter to MPS, postdated by MPS to be 1-2 October 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, postdated by MPS to be early October 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 October 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 10 October 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 October 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 17 October 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 19 October 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 21 October 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 22 October 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, postdated by MPS to be October 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 23-27 October 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 26 October 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 27 October 1982.
EAS postcard to MPS, 27 October 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 27 October 1982. (different from others)
MPS letter to EAS, 27 October 1982. (different from others)
MPS letter to EAS, 29 October 1982.

129. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence IV

MPS letter to EAS, 30 October 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to Gregory Burch, 30 October 1982. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 1 November 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 2 November 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 November 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 7-8 November 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 November 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 15 November 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 17 November 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 18 November 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 19 November 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 23 November 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 3 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 & 7 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 6 December 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 7 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 December 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 8 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 9 December 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 10 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 13 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 17 December 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 20 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 20 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 20 December 1982. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 21 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 21 December 1982. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 22 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 23 December 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 23 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 23 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 27 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
Attached to EAS memo to MPS, 20 December 1982.
EAS letter to MPS, 29 December 1982.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 December 1982. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 30 December 1982.
2 Schofield drafts of letter from MPS to David Brower, undated. With Schofield notes.
Schofield diagram of “water quality dump.”
Attached to Sherwood notes.
MPS letter to EAS, 1 January 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 4 January 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 5 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 January 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, postdated by MPS as from 6-7 January 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 7 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 January 1983. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 10 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 11 January 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 12 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 13 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 January 1983.
Sherwood draft of a notice to sponsors, undated.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 January 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 14 January 1983. Attached to MPS letter to EAS, 17 January 1983. (2 copies of latter, with various Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 19 January 1983. Incl. 6 leaves of Schofield notes from Walden Pond Advisory Committee Meeting.
EAS letter to MPS, 20 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 21 January 1983. (3 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 21 January 1983. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 23 January 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 24 January 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 26 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 27 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 January 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 31 January 1983. (3 versions, with various Sherwood notes)
“Structure of Walden Forever Wild Committee, Inc.” With Sherwood notes.
MPS notes to EAS, undated (6 leaves)
“The Proposed Thoreau Center of Ecological Studies, University of Maine at Orono, Maine.” Brochure
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MPS letter to EAS, 3 February 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 8 February 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 11 February 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 12-13 February 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
WTW Expenditures/Income for 1 July 1982 to 19 February 1983.
Agenda for February 19-20.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 February 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 23 February 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to Walter Brain, Friends of Walden, 23 February 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 24 February 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 24 February 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 25 February 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 26 February 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 27 February 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 February 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 2 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 3 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 March 1983. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 7 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 9 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 9 March 1983. (different; 2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 10 March 1983.
EAS postcard to MPS, 11 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 March 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 15 March 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 16 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 18 March 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 21 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 21 March 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 23 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 23 March 1983.
MPS postcard to EAS, 23 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 24 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 25 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 25 March 1983. (different from other)
EAS letter to MPS, 26/28 March 1983.
Schofield draft of letter to MPS (6 leaves).
MPS letter to EAS, 29 March 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, undated.
3 EAS notes to MPS, undated.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 March 1983. Attached to EAS response of 1 April 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, 1 April 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 3-4 April 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 April 1983.
MPS letter to a newspaper editor, 18 April 1983.
Schofield notes – on Acknowledgements (2 leaves)
EAS letter to MPS, postdated by MPS as being 27 April 1983.
EAS letter to MPS, postdated by MPS as being end of April 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 May 1983. (2 copies)
Benton, Major, letter to MPS, 2 May 1983.
MPS 2 drafts of letter to EAS, 15 May 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 24 May 1983, marked “not sent” by MPS. Attached to undated Schofield note and a note in another person’s hand.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 June 1983, (2 copies, one partial)
MPS letter to EAS, 16 June 1983.
MPS 2 drafts of letter to EAS, 1 August 1983. Attached to MPS drafts of letter to Al Robichaud, 1 August 1983.
MPS letter to Martine L. Grandall-Hollick, Emerson Umbrella, 1 August 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 August 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 August 1983.
MPS letter to EAS, 9 October 1983.
Receipt, 21 March 1983.
Progress Report, Second Annual Walden Pond Day.
MPS postcard to EAS, 31 October 1983.
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EAS letter to MPS, 22 March 1985.
MPS letter to EAS, 31 March 1985. (3 copies, with varying Sherwood and
Schofield notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 1 April 1985. Incl. articles: “Conference to Observe Arnoldia 75th” and “Recognizing and Treating Air Pollution Damage to Familiar Cultivated Plants: A Conference.”
EAS letter to MPS, 3 April 1985.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 April 1985.
EAS letter to MPS, 15 April 1985.
EAS letter to MPS, 9 April 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 15 April 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 15 April 1986. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 30 April 1986. (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, 5 May 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 14 July 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 18 July 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 July 1986. (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, 23 July 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 28 July 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 31 July 1986. (different from other)
EAS letter to MPS, 4-5 August 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 August 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 August 1986. (different from other)
MPS postcard to EAS, 9? August 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 22 August 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 29 August 1986. (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, 7 September 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 23 September 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 24 September 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 September 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 30 September 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 1 October 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 4 October 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 6 October 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 October 1986.
MPS letter to EAS and Jonella Corpus, 11 October 1986. Incl. draft of letter to Thoreau Society Board of Directors.
EAS postcard to MPS, 14 October 1986.
MPS letter to EAS and Jonella Corpus, 20 October 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 31 October 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 3 November 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 17 November 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 20 November 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 24 November 1986.
MPS postcard to EAS, 7 December 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 11 December 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 December 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 18 December 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 December 1986.
EAS letter to MPS, 20 December 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 January 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 January 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 January 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 12 January 1987.
Nash, Roderick, UC-Santa Barbara, letter to MPS and Jonella Corpus, 14 January 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 26 January 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 3 February 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 6 February 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 February 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 February 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 17 February 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 19 February 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 20 February 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 23 February 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 23 February 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 26 February 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 1 March 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 3 March 1987. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 3 March 1987. (different from other)
EAS letter to MPS, 4 March 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 4 March 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 7 March 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 March 1987. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 12 March 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 13 March 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 14 March 1987. (2 separate letters)
MPS letter to EAS, 16 March 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 17 March 1987.
MPS 2 separate postcards to EAS, 18 March 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 March 1987.
EAS postcard to MPS, 28 March 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 March 1987. Attached to The Dukakis-Murphy Environmental Committee, March 1987; A petition to Dukakis; an MPS letter to Lieutenant Governor Evelyn Murphy, 30 March 1987; an MPS letter to the Dukakis Committee, 20 March 1987.
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EAS letter to MPS, 1 April 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 2 April 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 4 April 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 April 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 7 April 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, April 1987?
MPS letter to EAS, 9 April 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 9 April 1987. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 11 April 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 13 April 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 22 April 1987.
EAS postcard to MPS, 24 April 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 27 April 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 April 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 May 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 May 1987. (different from other)
MPS postcard to EAS, 11 May 1987.
EAS postcard to MPS, 14 May 1987.
EAS postcard to MPS, 15 May 1987. (2 different ones)
MPS letter to EAS, 26 May 1987. (2 copies, with an addendum on one)
MPS letter to EAS, 26 May 1987. (different from others)
MPS letter to EAS, 1 June 1987. Attached to MPS letter to Barbara Mudd, 1 June 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 3 June 1987.
EAS postcard to MPS, 13 June 1987. (2 separate ones)
EAS letter to MPS, 29 June 1987.
MPS note to EAS, with EAS post-date of “May/June 1987?”.
MPS letter to EAS, “late June 1987.”
MPS letter to EAS, 2 July 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 July 1987. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 6 July 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 19 July 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 28 July 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 July 1987. (5 separate leaves/letters with that date.)
MPS letter to EAS, 29 July 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, postdated by EAS as “July 1987?”
MPS postcard to EAS, 30 July 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 1 August 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 8 August 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 August 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 9 August 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 10 August 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 15 August 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, Tom Blanding, and Jonelle Corpus, 16 August 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 19 August 1987.
MPS letter to unnamed recipient, 23 August 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 27 August 1987. (2 copies, with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 3 September 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 4 September 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 September 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 September 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 11 September 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 September 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 September 1987. (different from other) 2 additional copies, with Sherwood note showing its distribution to Kristina Joyce, Jonelle Corpus, and Al. Schofield copy attached to MPS letter to Keith Sullivan, Providence Journal, 12 September 1987.
EAS postcard to MPS, 14 September 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 15 September 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 17 September 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 18 September 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 19 September 1987.
MPS letter to Al, 21 September 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 28 September 1987.
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MPS letter to EAS, 5 October 1987.
MPS letter to Corrine L. Kupstas, 5 October 1987.
MPS letter to Kelly Slater, author, 7 October 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 8 October 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 October 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 15 October 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 19 October 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 20 October 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
One is attached to EAS letter to MPS, 17 October 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 October 1987. Incl. MPS undated letter to Kelly Slater; a copy of Sherwood’s “The Pollution Problem at Walden;” letter from John H. Mitchell to MPS, 15 October 1987; “Walden Protection Act” with Sherwood note to EAS and Tom Blanding; and newspaper article by Steven Gield, “Mansfield woman leading effort to save noted Walden Pond” (Hartford
Courant, 28 May 1987).
MPS letter to EAS, 23 October 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 23 October 1987.
EAS postcard to MPS, 24 October 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 26 October 1987. (2 copies)
EAS letter to MPS, 26 October 1987. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 28 October 1987. Attached to draft of “Walden Pond Bill,” and to Sherwood’s “Maine and Me and Wildflowers.”
MPS letter to EAS, 28 October 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS postcard to MPS, 29 October 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 October 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 31 October 1987.
EAS postcard to MPS, 31 October 1987.
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MPS letter to EAS, 1 November 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
   One attached to MPS letter to Jonelle Corpus, 1 November 1987; and letter from Corrine L. Kupstas to MPS, undated.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 November 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 4 November 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
   One attached to EAS letter to MPS, 30 October 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 November 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 November 1987. (different from other)
EAS letter to MPS, 7 November 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 8 November 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 9 November 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 9 November 1987
MPS letter to EAS, 7-9 November 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 10 November 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 12 November 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 November 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS postcard to MPS, 14 November 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 14 November 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 14 November 1987. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 14 November 1987. (3 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS postcard to MPS, 14 November 1987. (different from other)
EAS letter to MPS, 16 November 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 17 November 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)


MPS letter to EAS, 18 November 1987. Incl. letter to MPS from Richard O’Connor, 14 November 1987; and Walden Forever Wild brochure.

MPS letter to EAS, 18 November 1987. (different from other)


MPS letter to EAS, 19 November 1987. (different from other) (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)


EAS letter to MPS, 22 November 1987.


EAS postcard to MPS, 23 November 1987.

MPS letter to EAS, 23-24 November 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)


MPS postcard to EAS, 27 November 1987.

EAS letter to MPS, 27 November 1987.

EAS letter to MPS, 28 November 1987.

MPS letter to EAS, 29 November 1987. Attached to MPS letter to Tom Blanding, 29 November 1987; and “From Walden to the Vineyard” (Vineyard Gazette, 20 November 1987).

EAS letter to MPS, 29 November 1987.

MPS letter to EAS, 30 November 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
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“Capital Campaign Gift Table.”

EAS 2 postcards to MPS, both dated 3 December 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 4 December 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 5 December 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 December 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 9 December 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 12 December 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 12 December 1987. (different from other)
EAS postcard to MPS, 12 December 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 13 December 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 14 December 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 December 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 17 December 1987.
MPS postcard to EAS, 18 December 1987.
EAS letter to MPS, 21 December 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 22 December 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 December 1987. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
“Possible names for Trustees, or Honorary Trustees.”
Undated leaf with relevant quotes.
One leaf of additional Sherwood notes.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 January 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 2 January 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 3 January 1988.
MPS postcard to EAS, 5 January 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 January 1988. Incl. letter from Vidar J. Jorgensen to Mary Sherwood, 16 December 1987; newspaper article “Shrine to Thoreau At Walden” (San Francisco Examiner, 20 December 1987); and newspaper article “Thoreau-ly historic” (Preservation News, December 1987).
MPS postcard to EAS, 7 January 1987.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 January 1987.
Levinsky, Andy, letter to MPS, 10 January 1988. With Sherwood note to Schofield.
MPS postcard to EAS, 13 January 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 13 January 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 23 January 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
One incl. MPS memo to The Thoreau Society, January 1988; and MPS letter to Tom Blanding, 22 January 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 25 January 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
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MPS letter to EAS, 3 February 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 4 February 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 6 February 1988. Attached to letter from John E. Feingold, Trust for Public Land, to EAS, 10 December 1987, with Schofield notes.
MPS postcard to EAS, 7 February 1988.
EAS postcard to MPS, 13 February 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 15 February 1988. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 16 February 1988. (original of other, with additional notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 16 February 1988. (3 pages with date)
MPS letter to EAS, 22 February 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 23-25 February 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
  Attached to blank Walden Forever Wild petition.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 February 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 28 February 1988.
EAS 3 postcards to MPS, 1 March 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 1 March 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 1-2 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS postcard to MPS, 2 March 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 2 March 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 4 March 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS postcard to MPS, 5 March 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 5 March 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
  Attached to MPS report “on a visit to Senator Carol Amick in 1984” (2 copies); and MPS letter to Carol Amick, 7 March 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 9 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
  Attached to two MPS letters to the editor of The Boston Globe, 9 March 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 10 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
  Attached to MPS letter to David B. Little, 10 March 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
Attached to George F. Will’s article, “Dukakis’ role as Sgt. Friday doesn’t wash” (*Hartford Courant*, 14 March 1988).

MPS postcard to EAS, 15 March 1988.


MPS letter to EAS, 19 March 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) Attached to EAS note dated 12 January 1988, with a list of contacts.


MPS note to EAS, on a copy of a card sent to MPS from Anne McGrath, undated.
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MPS letter to EAS, 1 April 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) MPS postcard to EAS, 1 April 1988.


MPS letter to EAS, 5 April 1988. (different from others) (2 copies of varying Sherwood notes) Attached to MPS letter to David Little, 5 April 1988.

EAS postcard to MPS, 5 April 1988.

MPS postcard to EAS, 7 April 1988.

MPS letter to EAS, 8 April 1988. (2 copies of varying Sherwood notes) With blank postcard.

EAS postcard to MPS, 8 April 1988.

EAS letter to MPS, 8 April 1988.


EAS letter to MPS, 11 April 1988. With Sherwood notes.

MPS letter to EAS, 13 April 1988. (2 copies of varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 14 April 1988. (2 copies of varying Sherwood notes)
letter to MPS from Gerard A. Bertrand, MassAudubon, 6 April 1988.
MPS letter to EAS and Jonelle Corpus, 19 April 1988. Attached to “This Year at
the Thoreau Society Annual Meeting.”
MPS postcard to EAS, 23 April 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 25 April 1988. (2 copies of varying Sherwood notes) Attached
to MPS letter to Tom Blanding, 25 April 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 30 April 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 1 May 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 May 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) Incl.
John Macone’s article, “Canoeist makes pilgrimage across state for clear
water” (Boston Sunday Globe, 21 April 1988); Pershing Parker’s “Muir country:
 a place where people go outside to get within” (Hartford Courant, 20 April
1988); and Earth Day ‘88 schedule from Tufts University and MASSPIRG.
MPS letter to Tom Blanding, 4 May 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 5 May 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 May 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS note to EAS, 12 May 1988.
MPS letter to Tom Blanding, 22 June 1988. (different from other)
MPS postcard to EAS, 23 June 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 29 June 1988?
EAS letter to MPS, 30 June 1988.
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MPS postcard to EAS, 1 July 1988.
EAS postcard to MPS, 3 July 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 July 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) Incl.
copies of 3 separate letters to Tom Blanding, 12 July 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 July 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) Incl.
letter to Tom Blanding, 14 July 1988.
MPS postcard to EAS, 18 July 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 18 July 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) Incl.
mock-up for Walden Guardians brochure.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 July 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 26 July 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 1 August 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) Incl. ad from Wall Street Journal, 12 July 1988, “Celebrate the birth of Henry David Thoreau. Drive a Range Rover through a pond.”
EAS letter to MPS, 17 August 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 29 August 1988.
EAS letter to MPS, 1 September 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 3 September 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 September 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 6 September 1988.
MPS postcard to EAS, 13 September 1988.
MPS postcard to EAS, 10 September 1988. (WFW member /meeting notice)
MPS letter to EAS, 19 September 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
  Incl. letter to MPS from Doris [B…], 15 September 1988.
EAS postcard to MPS, 3 October 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 October 1988.
MPS postcard to EAS, 14 October 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 18 October 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 22 October 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, 31 October 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
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MPS letter to EAS, 4 November 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to Tom Blanding, 7 November 1988.
MPS letter to EAS, Tom Blanding, Vidar Jorgensen, 16 November 1988. Incl. text of proposed bill “to establish the Walden Pond State Sanctuary.”
MPS letter to EAS, 27 November 1988. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 23 December 1988?
MPS letter to EAS, 6 January 1989. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 5 April 1989.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 May 1989.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 June 1989. (different from others)
MPS letter to EAS, 26 June 1989. (different from others)
EAS letter to MPS, 26 June 1989.
MPS postcard to EAS, 6 July 1989.
MPS postcard to EAS, 7 July 1989.
MPS letter to Fan Cabot, Concord Town Hall, 12-13 July 1989. Incl. lists of Thoreau attributes; and Paul O. Williams’s “John Muir: riding trees in wind-storms” (The Christian Science Monitor, 16 August 1988), the latter marked to EAS.
MPS letter to EAS, 18 July 1989.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 August 1989.
MPS letter to EAS, 17 August 1989.
EAS 2 postcards to MPS, both dated 17 August 1989.
MPS postcard to EAS, 23 August 1989.
MPS postcard to EAS, 8 September 1989.
MPS postcard to EAS, 21 September 1989.
MPS postcard to EAS, 18 October 1989.
MPS letter to EAS, 21 October 1989. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 24 October 1989.  (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 31 October 1989.  (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
One incl. MPS letter to R. B. Kendall, D.E.M., 29 September 1989, with
“Current Summary of the Walden Situation as seen by WFW.”
EAS letter to MPS, 1 November 1989.
EAS letter to MPS, 2 November 1989.
MPS letter to EAS, 3 November 1989.  (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 6 November 1989.
MPS postcard to EAS, 7 November 1989.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 November 1989.  Attached to information about Walden
1120 AM, incl. newspaper articles: Nancye Tuttle’s “The spirit of Walden in
new area radio station” (Lowell Sun, 15 August 1989); and Jeff McLaughlin’s
“Transmitting Walden’s spirit” (The Boston Globe, 1 September 1989).
MPS letter to EAS, 10 November 1989.  (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 10 November 1989.
EAS card to MPS, undated.
MPS letter to EAS, 20 November 1989.  (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 22-24 November 1989.  (2 copies with varying Sherwood
notes)  Incl. MPS letter to Senator Carol Amick, 21 November 1989, and text of
“A Bill to Establish the Walden Pond State Sanctuary.”
EAS postcard to MPS, 27 November 1989.
MPS postcard to EAS, 29 November 1989.
MPS letter to EAS, 18 December 1989.

142. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence XV

MPS letter to EAS, 5 January 1990.
EAS letter to MPS, 6 January 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 11 January 1990.  (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, Tom Blanding, Kristina Joyce, Jonella Corpus, and Al, 17
January 1990.
MPS postcard to EAS, 19 January 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 25-26 January 1990.  Incl. MPS letter to Richard B. Kendall,
EAS postcard to MPS, 29 January 1990.
Graham, Frank, letter to MPS, 2 February 1990, copied to Schofield.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 February 1990.
MPS letter to EAS and Tom Blanding, 8 February 1990.  3 copies, one with
extensive Schofield notes.
MPS letter to Stuart Weeks, Center for American Studies, 8 February 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 February 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 February 1990.
MPS postcard to EAS, 15 February 1990.
MPS letter to John Malcolm Forbes, 16 February 1990. With note to EAS on verso.


MPS letter to EAS, 18 February 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
One attached to EAS telegram to MPS, 16 February 1990.

EAS telegram to MPS, 20 February 1990. One original; one original and one copy of “corrected text” version.

MPS letter to EAS, 20 February 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 February 1990.


EAS postcard to MPS, 14 March 1990.

MPS letter to EAS, 22 March 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)

MPS letter to EAS, 10 April 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)

MPS letter to EAS, 12 April 1990. Incl. MPS letter to Walden Earthcare Congress staff.

MPS letter to EAS, 28 April 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) One incl. newspaper articles: “Timeless Pioneer” (AARP, Timeless Pioneers, Spring 1990); Brenda Sullivan’s “1st woman forester promotes preserve” (Tolland County Times, 5 April 1990); Barbara Jordan’s “Love of nature bears special fruit” (Willimantic Chronicle, 16 April 1990).

MPS note to EAS, April 1990.

MPS letter to EAS, 22 May 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)


MPS letter to EAS, 15 June 1990. 2 versions.


MPS letter to EAS, 18 July 1990.

MPS postcard to EAS, 19 July 1990. With copy.

MPS note to EAS, undated.

MPS note to EAS, 20 July 1990.

EAS letter to MPS, 20 July 1990.

MPS postcard to EAS, 24 July 1990.

Sherwood, Mary. “Summary, to date, on swimming at Walden.” 24 July 1990.

MPS letter to EAS, 26 July 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) One incl. EAS’s Walden Forever Wild membership card; plus flyer for Earth Day Program.
MPS letter to WFW Board Members, Tom Blanding and EAS, 27 July 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 July 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) One
attached to MPS letter to Tom Blanding, 30 July 1990.
MPS postcard to EAS, 30 July 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 August 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) Incl.
Sherwood’s “Thoughts on Why This is a Good Time for a Thoreau Society
Restructure.”
EAS letter to MPS, 4 August 1990.
MPS letter to Tom Blanding, 16 August 1990. Incl. newspaper article,
“Celebrities celebrate Walden Pond” (Willimantic Chronicle, 14 August 1990).
MPS partial letter to WFW Donor, 21 August 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 31 August 1990.

143. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence XVI

MPS letter to EAS, September 1990. Incl. leaf from August Black.
MPS letter to EAS and Tom Blanding, 1 September 1990. (2 copies with varying
Sherwood notes) One incl. MAS letter to John DeVillars, Environmental
Affairs, 1 September 1990; with “An Act to Establish the Walden Pond State
Sanctuary;” and 4 September 1990 memo to MAP from John K. McNabb, Jr.,
on “Proposed plan to pass the bill.”
MPS letter to EAS, 9 September 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 21 September 1990.
notes to Schofield.
Harding, Walter, letter to MPS, 4 October 1990. With notes from MPS to EAS.
MPS letter to Richard B. Kendall, 7 October 1990. Attached to MPS letter to
Kendall, 12 October 1990.; MPS letter to John DeVillars, 12 October 1990.
EAS letter to MPS, 13 October 1990. Attached to one of two copies of MPS letter
to EAS, 16 October 1990. The other is attached to “Lame Duck Dukakis Cuts
Pet Programs” by Catherine Foster (The Christian Science Monitor, 5 October
1990, p. 7); plus Walden Forever Wild membership form and The Voice of
Walden #29, Autumn 1990.
EAS letter to MPS, 19 October 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 21 October 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 25 October 1990. With additional copies of MPS letter to
Kendall, 12 October 1990; and Kendall letter to MPS, 21 September 1990. All
with varying Sherwood notes.
DeVillars, John, Environmental Affairs, letter to MPS, 30 October 1990. Attached
to MPS letter to the editor, “Banks of Walden are disintegrating” (The Concord
MPS letter to EAS, 12 November 1990. With 2 MPS letters to DeVillars, 12
November 1990; and MPS letter to Kendall, 12 November 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 27 November 1990. (2 versions; 2 copies of one with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 30 November 1990.
MPS postcard to EAS, 6 December 1990.
EAS 2 postcards to MPS, each dated 6 December 1990.
EAS postcard to MPS, 10 December 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 December 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS 2 postcards to MPS, each from 12 December 1990.
MPS letter to EAS, 15 December 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 13 December 1990. Attached to MPS letter to EAS, 17 December 1990. (2 copies of latter with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 22 December 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 29 December 1990. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 1 January 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 5 January 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 5 January 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 10 January 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 2 February 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 6 February 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 14 February 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 19 February 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 February 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 1 March 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 March 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS postcard to MPS, 19 March 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 23 March 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 26 March 1991.
144. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence XVII

MPS letters to Senator Lucile Hicks, 8 April 1991 (2 separate ones) and 10 April 1991. With Sherwood note to Schofield.
MPS letter to EAS, 25 April 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 2 May 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 20 May 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 25 May 1991. Attached to MPS letter to EAS and Richard O’Connor and another to Richard O’Connor alone, all same date.
MPS postcard to EAS, 31 May 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 6 June 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS letter to MPS, 11 June 1991.
MPS postcard to EAS, 14 June 1991.
MPS note to EAS, with envelope postmarked 20 June 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 June 1991. 3 drafts/copies.
MPS postcard to EAS, 1 July 1991. With copy.
MPS proposal to develop a Thoreau World Center, 13 July 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 13 July 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 23 July 1991. 2 drafts/copies.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 July 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) Incl. “Into the Bewitching World of Jamie Wyeth” (from an issue of *Reader’s Digest*)
MPS letter to EAS, August 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 August 1991. Incl. letter to MPS from Nellie Teale, 11
EAS letter to MPS, 14 August 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 August 1991. 3 separate leaves. (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, 28 August 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes) One
incl. letter to MPS from Marilyn Lund, 10 August 1991; and MSP reply of 27
calling and beaming in on Thoreau” (Telegram & Gazette, 28 August 1991).

145. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence XVIII

MPS letter to EAS, 4 September 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 16 September 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 1 October 1991.
MPS postcard to EAS, 4 October 1991.
EAS 2 postcards to MPS, both dated 7 October 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 7 October 1991.
EAS postcard to MPS, 9 October 1991. Attached to copy of MPS letter to EAS, 7
October 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 October 1991.
MPS postcard to EAS, 9 October 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 10-11 October 1991. With a copy of donation form to offset
“The Walden Court Suit.”
MPS letter to EAS, 12-14 October 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 15 October 1991.
EAS postcard to MPS, 15 October 1991.
MPS postcard to EAS, 19 October 1991.
EAS postcard to MPS, 23 October 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 October 1991.
EAS postcard to MPS, 31 October 1991.
MPS 3 letters to EAS, all dated 16 November 1991. (2 copies of 2 with varying
Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 18 November 1991. Incl. MPS letter to Bradley P. Dean, 16
MPS letter to EAS, 20 November 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS postcard to MPS, 21 November 1991.
MPS letter to EAS, 22 November 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS 3 letters to EAS, all dated 25 November 1991. (2 copies each with varying
Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS and Bradley P. Dean, December 1991. (3 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS 2 memos to EAS, undated.
MPS 3 letters to EAS, all dated 3 December 1991. Several copies of pages.
MPS 2 letters to EAS and Bradley P. Dean, both dated 4 December 1991.
MPS letter to EAS and Bradley P. Dean, 7 December 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 23 December 1991. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
Incl. letter from Carolyn Lee Bottum to MPS, 8 December 1991; and letter from Carolyn and Peter Bottum, 21 November 1991.

146. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence XIX

MPS letter to EAS, 17 January 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 17 January 1992. (different from other) (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, 29 January 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 7 February 1992.
MPS postcard to EAS, 14 February 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 15 February 1992. (2 copies with varying notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 18 February 1992. (2 copies with varying notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 20 February 1992. (2 copies with varying notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 20 February 1992. (different from other)
EAS 2 letters to MPS, both dated 11 March 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 March 1992. (2 copies)
MPS letter to EAS, 14 March 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
EAS postcard to MPS, 23 March 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 March 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 30 March 1992. Incl. graph of Thoreau World Center proposed structure.

147. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence XX

MPS letter to EAS, 1 April 1992.
EAS postcard to MPS, 2 April 1992.
EAS letter to MPS, 2 April 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 April 1992.
MPS letter to Senator Lucile Hicks, Representative Pamela Resor, and Representative Stephen Doran 4 April 1992. With Sherwood notes to Schofield.
EAS letter to MPS, 6 April 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 14 April 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 15-16 April 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 26 April 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 1 May 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 11 May 1992. With MPS proposal for Walden Forever Wild to become chapter of The Thoreau Society. (2 copies with varying Sherwood
MPS letter to EAS, 12 May 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 13 May 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS postcard to EAS, 30 May 1992.
EAS postcard to MPS, 11 June 1992.
MPS letter to EAS, 30 June 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 19-20 August 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
  Incl. Introducing E Award Winner, Mary Sherwood” (American Forests, July-August 1992, p. 3); and “20 Questions: Mary Sherwood” (Willimantic Chronicle, 13 August 1992).
MPS letter to EAS, 4 September 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, 8 September 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
MPS letter to EAS, September 1992. (2 copies with varying Sherwood notes)
148. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence XXI

MPS letter to EAS, 26 February 1993. Incl. 2 copies of “About Walden Pond in Summary.”
MPS postcard to EAS, 27 February 1993.
MPS postcard to EAS, 1 March 1993.
MPS postcard to EAS, 3 March 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 4 March 1993. Incl. flier for Preserve Appalachian Wilderness Network, Inc.
MPS postcard to EAS, 20 March 1993.
MPS postcard to EAS, 22 March 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 2 April 1993.
MPS letter to Ann B. Taylor, League of Women Voters, 6 April 1993; with Sherwood notes to Schofield.
MPS letter to EAS, 9 April 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 10 April 1993.
MPS postcard to EAS, 12 April 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 April 1993. Incl. letter to MPS from Walter Harding, 8 April 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 16 April 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 19 April 1983.
MPS letter to Bradley P. Dean, 19 April 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 24 April 1993.
MPS postcard to EAS, 1 May 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 4 May 1993. Incl. letter to MPS from Bradley P. Dean, 25 April 1993, with Sherwood notes to Schofield; incl. MPS resignation letter to WFW Board of Directors, 1 May 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 6-7 May 1993.
MPS postcard to EAS, 8 May 1993.
MPS postcard to EAS, 10 May 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 11 May 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 24 May 1993. (different from other)
MPS letter to EAS, 28 May 1993. Incl. MPS letter to WFW members, 27 May 1993;
   MPS letter to EAS, 10 May 1993; letter to MPS from Rita Thomas Noel,
   Western Carolina University, 7 May 1993; and MPS response to Noel, 28 May
   1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 28 May 1993. Incl. MPS letter to Attorney Cindy Hill, 28 May
   1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 29 May 1993.
149. Sherwood, Mary: Correspondence XXII

MPS letter to EAS, 18 November 1993.
MPS postcard to EAS, 19 November 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 29 November 1993.
MPS note to EAS, 23 December 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 31 December 1993.
MPS letter to EAS, 1 February 1994.
EAS letter to MPS, 2 May 1994.
EAS letter to MPS, 5 May 1994. (2 copies)
Dean, Bradley P., letter to MPS, 8 May 1994.
MPS letter to EAS, 12 May 1994.
MPS letter to EAS, 26 August 1994.
EAS telegram to MPS, 14 September 1994.
MPS postcard to EAS, 20 October 1994.
MPS postcard to EAS, 17 December 1994.
MPS letter to WFW Board members, 14 January 1995. (2 copies) One incl. MPS
   additional letter to Board members sans EAS, 14 January 1995.
EAS letter to MPS, 20 January 1995
MPS letter to EAS, 26 June 1998.
MPS postcard to EAS, 18 July 1998.

150. Sherwood, Mary: Renaissance at Walden I

[See previous files from 1985-1986 for additional relevant correspondence.]
Request for use of materials from Concord Free Public Library Special
Collections.

MPS notes to EAS, undated.
Schofield notes (2 leaves).
Sherwood, Mary. “A Restoration Planting at Walden Pond.” [manuscript]
EAS note to MPS, undated, with MPS replies. Botanical lists.
MPS postcard to EAS, 27 March 1985.
MPS letter to EAS, 8 April 1985.
MPS postcard to EAS, 10 April 1985.
MPS letter to EAS, 15 April 1986.
MPS letter to EAS, undated.
2 Sherwood maps of the Walden Pond area, accompanied by one by Schofield.
3 edited versions of the “Renaissance at Walden” piece.

151. Sherwood, Mary: Renaissance at Walden II

full issue of the periodical, and one copy of the article itself.
2 excerpts from the article.

152. Smithsonian Magazine

Schofield, Edmund A., letter to Don Moser, Smithsonian Magazine, 9 October
1995.
Smithsonian Magazine, postcard to Edmund A. Schofield, 18 October 1995.
Pleasants, Angela M., Smithsonian Magazine, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 18

153. Stegner, Wallace

Hartman, Steven. “‘Invading Walden,’ Part I: An Exchange between Walter
1-7.
Hartman, Steven. “‘Invading Walden,’ Part II: The Thoreauvian Dilemmas of
Wallace Stegner’s On a Darkling Plain.” Thoreau Society Bulletin 252, Summer
Schofield notes – on Stegner-related articles (2 leaves).
Schofield, Edmund A. “Unqualified Umbrage at Stegner.” (unpublished,
typescript response to Hartman’s articles, 3 leaves).
Stegner, Wallace. “Qualified Homage to Thoreau.” In Heaven is Under our Feet.
Stegner, Wallace, letter to David E. Pesonen, UC-Berkeley, 3 December 1960
(typescript copy).
Wallace Stegner in Biography & Genealogy Master Index, as accessed via Ancestry.com on 15 September 2005.

154. Stilgoe, John R.
Stilgoe, John R. Common Landscape of America, 1580 to 1845. New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1982, various pages.
1986, pp. 213-228.
John R. Stilgoe resume.
Schofield notes (2 leaves).

155. **Struik, Dirk J.**

Biographical information about Struik, as gleaned from online sources.
Dirk J. Struik in the U.S. Public Records Index, as found via Ancestry.com.
Dirk J. Struik in the Massachusetts Death Index, as found via Ancestry.com.
Several additional Struik references, as found online.

156. Suiter, John


157. Tapply, William G.


158. Thoreau Edition

Stimpson, Jane E., UC-Santa Barbara, letter to Edmund Schofield, 2 December 1983.
Fossum, Kristin, UC-Santa Barbara, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 7 May 1985.
Incl. transcription of portion of Thoreau manuscript.
Fossum, Kristin, UC-Santa Barbara, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 12 July 1985.

159. Traina, Richard P.

Schofield notes (1 leaf).

160. Tsongas, Paul E.

Phillips, Frank. “Regents’ appointee pushed high-tech backing of tax cut plan.”
Schofield notes – on Tsongas and contacts (4 leaves).
Schofield, Ed. “I did not know Senator Paul Tsongas well …” (typescript, 2 leaves).

161. Van Dore, Wade.

Sherwood, Mary, note to Ed Schofield, 30 August 1972.
Van Dore, Wade, letter to Ed Schofield, undated.

162. Vitrac, Dorothea

Schofield notes – on contact info (1 leaf).

163. Walker, Eugene & Mary

164. **Wawrzonek, John**

Promotional materials about the Wawrzonek Gallery and about the book *Walking with Thoreau*.

165. **Weeks, Stuart B.**

[See also “Concord Convocations” in the Organizations section, and the Steve Burman file in this section.]

The Center for American Studies at Concord (brochure).
“The Seven Periods of the American Studies Program.” Flier with Schofield notes.
“New England and the Constitution” (brochure).
_Dialogue, A Publication of the Center, May 1987._

Page from 17 September 1987 *Christian Science Monitor*.

Program schedule with Schofield notes.
“Comments from Participants.”
“Curricular and Programmatic Perspectives.”
“Consumption Management Us.” Event materials.

166. **Widlak, Frederic W.**


167. **Williams, Paul O.**

Williams, Paul O., letter to Ed Schofield, 5 March 1983.
168. Wilson, E. O.

“Effective Financing of Environmentally Sustainable Development.” October 4-6, 1996. Draft. Wilson’s portion on biodiversity is the only one here.

169. Witherell, Elizabeth Hall

[See also the files for the “Dispersion of Seeds” project in the “Thoreau-Darwin Connection” section.]
Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 3 June 1981.
Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund Schofield, 9 June 1981.
Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 16 June 1981.
Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 22 June 1981.
Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 24 September 1981.
Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 12 November 1981. With Schofield notes on reverse.
Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 9 March 1982.
Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 2 September 1987.
Richardson, Robert D., Jr., letter to Beth Witherell, 1 May 1988.
Witherell, Elizabeth, note to Edmund A. Schofield, 10 May 1988.
Dean, Brad, partial letter to Beth Witherell, undated.
Siegelaub, Harold, letter to Anne R. McGrath, Thoreau Lyceum, 20 September


Schofield notes – on funding for Dispersion (1 leaf).


Jorgensen, Vidar, letter to Elizabeth Witherell, 3 August 1989 (2 copies).


Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Harold Seigelaub, 12 July 1990.


Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 14 September 1990.

Witherell, Elizabeth, letter to Wilsonia Cherry, NEH, 19 September 1990.


Witherell, Elizabeth, fax/letter to Edmund A. Schofield, 15 October 1990 (2 copies).


170. Worster, Donald


Worster, Donald, letter to Edmund Schofield, 7 December 1981. Incl. flier for Environmental Review. (2 copies; one with Schofield notes to Harding)


Worster, Donald, note to Ed Schofield, undated.


Worster, Donald. “Landscape with Hero: John Wesley Powell and the Colorado Plateau.” Southern California Quarterly 79: 1, 1997?

Worster, Donald, note to Ed Schofield, undated. With Schofield notes on verso.
171. Wyeth, N. C.


172. Zuckerman, Mortimer S.

[See also the files for the Thoreau Country Conservation Alliance (TCCA) and the Walden Woods Project (WWP).]

Schofield notes (1 leaf).

“Mort is Taking on Ghost of Thoreau.” Newsday, 8 September 1987.


Pinder, Jeanne B. “As City Tries to Lure News Owner to Bronx, He Seeks Revised Coliseum Deal.” *The New York Times*, 7 April 1993. (2 copies)

“Save Walden Woods” postcard, addressed to Mr. Mortimer Zuckerman.

173. Zwinger, Ann H.

Zwinger, Ann H., postcard to Ed Schofield, 16 August 1983.
Schofield, Ed, letter to Ann Zwinger, 8 July 1990.
The Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods
44 Baker Farm
Lincoln, MA 01773-3004

781-259-4730

curator@walden.org